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Fixed vs dynamic plate complications following multilevel anterior cervical

corpectomy and fusion with posterior stabilization
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Study design: Comparison of fixed vs dynamic plate complications in cervical surgery.
Setting: New York, USA.
Methods: Anterior cervical plate-related complications were evaluated following 66 anterior
cervical corpectomy and fusion (ACF) with posterior stabilization (PWF) procedures performed
in patients with ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL). Clinical data were
comparable for both patient populations. Patients averaged between 52 and 53 years of age. The
male to female ratio was approximately 2:1. Surgery addressed MR and CT documented
multilevel OPLL in all patients accompanied by spondylosis and stenosis. Preoperatively
average Nurick Grades ranged from 3.6 to 3.7. Anterior cervical corpectomies included an
average of 2.6–3.0 vertebral bodies, while PWF covered seven levels. Fixed plates were applied
in the initial 38 patients, while the latter 28 patients had dynamic plates (ABC, Aesculap,
Tuttlingen, Germany) applied. Halo devices were used until fusion was documented on both X-
ray and 2D-CT studies. Patients were followed-up for an average of 5.4 years in the fixed-plated
groups, and 2.7 years in the dynamic-plated population.
Results: CT and dynamic X-ray confirmed that fusion occurred an average of 4.5–4.9 months
postoperatively. Five (13%) fixed plates (Medtronic, Sofamor Danek, Memphis, TN, USA)
failed warranting secondary surgery, while only one (3.6%) dynamic-plated patient developed a
pseudarthrosis and required secondary posterior fusion.
Discussion/Conclusion: Higher failure rates follow multilevel ACF as compared with anterior
diskectomy and fusion required to resect multilevel OPLL. Vaccaro et al observed a 9% failure
rate following two-level ACFs and 50% failure rate following three-level ACFs performed with
fixed plates. In this series, the plate extrusion rate was reduced to 3.6% when dynamic plates
were applied.
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Introduction

In patients with multilevel ossification of the posterior
longitudinal ligament (OPLL) involving retrovertebral
extension, multilevel anterior corpectomy rather than
diskectomy is required to adequately decompress the
spinal cord. Nevertheless, high failure rates have been
reported following multilevel anterior cervical corpect-
omy with fusion (ACF) performed utilizing fixed
plates.1–3 Vaccaro et al2 reported a 9% incidence of
plate/graft failure following two-level fixed-plated
ACFs, and a 50% failure rate for three-level fixed-
plated ACFs.2 In this report, plate-related complications
were sequentially monitored following 66 multilevel

ACFs accompanied by posterior stabilization (PWF)
performed to address multilevel OPLL. The first 38
patients received fixed plates (Medtronic, Sofamor
Danek, Memphis, TN, USA), while the final 28 patients
received dynamic plates (ABC Aesculap, Tuttlingen,
Germany).

Materials and methods

Clinical data
Clinical data for the 66 patients undergoing circumfer-
ential cervical surgery utilizing fixed and dynamic plates
were comparable (Table 1). Patients averaged between
52 and 53 years of age, with more males than females
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being affected. Preoperative evaluations included both
MR and CT documentation of severe OPLL character-
ized by multilevel retrovertebral extension. Prior to
surgery, patients exhibited moderate to severe myelo-
pathy (average Nurick Grade of 3.7–3.8). Postopera-
tively, patients were immobilized in halo devices until
fusion was documented on both X-ray (plain and
dynamic) and 2D-CT studies performed in a serial
fashion. Operative procedures averaged between 9.5 and
10.0 h in duration, and required from 2.5 to 3.2 units of
blood (625–725 cc).

Circumferential procedures
In all, 66 circumferential cervical procedures included
two- to four-level (average 2.6–3.0 levels) ACF with
simultaneous PWF (average seven levels from C2–T1).
Multilevel corpectomy rather than diskectomy was
required as OPLL extended the full length of the
intervening vertebral bodies. Fixed plates were placed
in the initial 38 patients. However, plate-related com-
plications led to the adoption of dynamic ABC plates
for the latter 28 patients. The slotted design of the
dynamic plate allowed for up to 10mm of cephalad and
10mm of caudad plate migration. The theoretical
biomechanical advantages of the dynamic plate included
less stress shielding, allowance for greater graft settling
and compression, with a subsequent reduction of graft/
plate-related complications. Fixed-plated patients were
followed-up for an average of 5.4 years, while dynamic-
plated individuals were followed-up for an average of
2.7 years (minimum of 24 months).

Fusions
Fresh frozen fibula strut allografts, placed into like-sized
partial perforations in cephalad and caudad vertebral

Table 1 Fixed- vs dynamic-plated multilevel circumferential cervical procedures

Data Fixed plates (38 patients) Dynamic plates (28 patients)

Mean age (range) 53 (28–72) 52 (23–70)
Males 24 18
Females 14 8
Preoperative Nurick 3.7 3.8
Postoperative Nurick 0.7 0.5
ACF levels (range) 3.0 (2–4) 2.6 (2–4)
Average PWF levels 7 7
Average time to fusion (range) 4.8 months (3–8 months) 4.5 months (4–9 months)
Average follow-up 5.4 years 2.7 years
Average plate length 80mm 67mm
Average operative time 10.0 h 9.5 h
Average units of blood transfusions 3.2 2.5
Dynamic plate migration average (range) NA 6.4mm (5–9) cephalad

5.7mm (4–9) caudad
Plate complications pseudarthrosis 5 1

NA=not Applicable, ACF=anterior corpectomy with fusion, PWF=posterior wiring and fusion

Figure 1 Case 1: At 6 weeks following a C3–C7 ACF with
C2–T1 PWF performed with a fixed plate/fixed screw plating
system, the 2D-CT study had demonstrated anterior/inferior
plate extrusion with pistoning of the screws into the C7–T1
interspace. Since the iliac crest graft remained in partial
continuity with the C7 vertebral body, the construct was
allowed to fuse in situ. On this 6 month postoperative lateral
3D-CT examination, the inferior plate was fully incorporated
into anterior bony-callous formation (curved arrows). As she
was asymptomatic, no further surgery was performed
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end plates, were employed in all 66 anterior fusions.
Two major advantages of fibula allograft over iliac crest
autograft included its straight contour and its greater
strength following ‘gardening’ because of its cortical
makeup. Alternatively, the extensive ‘gardening’ re-
quired of curved autogenous iliac crest graft, if
employed over several vertebral segments, often left a
markedly weakened construct. Posterior fusions were
completed with split fibula allografts wired using

braided titanium cables to the base of respective spinous
processes, and supplemented with iliac crest autograft,
cancellous allograft bone chips, and demineralized bone
matrix.

Fusion criteria
Fusion was confirmed on static and dynamic X-rays and
2D-CT studies obtained 3, 6, and up to 12 months

Figure 2 Case 2: At 6 weeks following a C2–C7 ACF/C2–T1 PWF performed with a fixed plate/fixed screw plating system in a
patient with severe cerebral palsy, the plate extruded inferiorly into the left side of the C7–T1 interspace. However, the strut was
still in continuity with the caudal C7 vertebral body. After 6 months, once the parasagittal 3D-CT study confirmed strut fusion to
the surrounding bony callous, the anterior plate was removed for persistent dysphagia

Figure 3 Case 3: A 48-year-old female with severe OPLL originally had a C2–C7 ACF with C2–T1 PWF employing a fixed plate/
variable screw plating system with a fibula strut. The graft (large single arrow) and plate extruded anteriorly and inferiorly 1 month
postoperatively as demonstrated on this midline sagittal 3D-CT study. Also, note the extrusion of the screw beyond the screw/plate
locking mechanism (multiple arrows). Her second surgery required anterior graft replacement from C2 to C7 with application of
another fixed plate/variable screw plating system now applied from C2 to T1
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postoperatively. Static X-ray and 2D-CT fusion criteria
included a lack of bony lucency, presence of bony
trabeculation at the graft/vertebral interface, and on
2D-CT, bone growing into the central fibula shaft.
Dynamic X-rays confirmed the lack of translation and
less than 1mm of motion between the tips of adjacent
spinous processes.

Results

Clinical outcomes
Postoperatively, patients improved nearly 3 Nurick
Grades exhibiting only mild residual radiculopathy or
myelopathy (mean scores 0.5–0.7). Fusion was docu-
mented on X-ray and 2D-CT studies an average of
4.5–4.8 months (range 3–9 months) postoperatively.
Both neurological and radiographic outcomes were
similar for all three groups.

Plate-related failures
Five (13%) of 38 patients receiving fixed plates
encountered inferior plate-related failures. Four oc-
curred between 1 month and 6 weeks postoperatively,
while one failed a second time 4 months postoperatively
(Figures 1–4). One partial inferior graft extrusion fused
in situ, while another required plate removal 6 months
later for persistent dysphagia (Figures 1 and 2). Three
others required repeated anterior ACF for plate/graft
replacement accompanied by secondary posterior sur-
gery. Note that 10 patients undergoing fixed plated
ACF/PWF showed severe cephalad or caudad plate
migration, which did not warrant second operations
(Figures 5 and 6). In contrast, one (4%) of 28 patients
undergoing a dynamic-plated circumferential cervical
procedure developed a delayed pseudarthrosis 6 months

Figure 4 Case 3: Five months following the second surgery,
the plate and graft failed inferiorly and it appeared that the
posterior graft was resorbing. She then had a third procedure
that included fibula strut replacement and application now of a
103mm dynamic plate from C2 to C7. She remained in the
halo device for another 8 months at which point, as
demonstrated on this lateral radiograph and confirmed on
multiple CT studies, she successfully fused. Note the cephalad
plate/screw migration of 2mm (triple arrows), the adequate
locale of the fibula strut, and how the plate was bent anteriorly
(double arrows) to help hold the graft in place. One can also
readily visualize the braided titanium cables (four arrows)
employed to wire the bilateral split fibula struts to the base of
each spinous process, the fusion being supplemented with
autogenous iliac crest graft

Figure 5 Case 4: At 2 months following a C3–C7 ACF/PWF
performed in a 72-year-old female employing the fixed plate/
variable screw system, superior fixed plate/variable screw plate
migration was observed with partial pistoning of the grafts
into the cephalad and caudad vertebrae. Nevertheless, as
she remained asymptomatic, she was maintained in the halo
device until fusion occurred 6 months later. On the 6-month
postoperative 2D-CT study, the fibula strut was solidly fused
at both graft/vertebral body interfaces, while the plate
remained partially affixed to the cephalad C3 vertebra
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postoperativley, and required a second PWF; he fused
within 4 postoperative months. The extent of cephalad
and caudad plate migration using dynamic plates
documented on the 6-month postoperative lateral radio-
graphs, revealed an average of 6.4mm (range 4–10mm)
of cephalad, and 5.7mm (range 4–9mm) of caudad
migration.

Discussion

Anterior surgery for spondylosis and/or OPLL has
successfully addressed cervical myelopathy.1,4–19 Fessler
et al20 observed an average increase of 1.24 Nurick
Grades following anterior decompression for cervical
myelopathy compared with a lesser 0.07 Nurick Grade
following laminectomy. In this series, patients improved
neurologically an average of 3 Nurick Grades irrespec-
tive of the type of plate used, the degree of improvement
directly correlated with the extent and severity of
preoperative neurological compromise.
High failure rates are reported for multilevel anterior

corpectomy and fusion performed to address OPLL,
where multilevel diskectomy with fusion would not
provide sufficient ventral exposure and decompres-
sion.1,2,4–13,16,19,21–23 Three (9.7%) of Saunder’s 31
nonplated four level ACF developed acute graft-related
complications, the addition of halos in a subset of
patients proving of no greater value in avoiding these
problems.3 Macdonald et al22 observed a perioperative
morbidity and mortality rate surrounding both non-
plated and fixed-plated 2–4 level ACF of 22%. Vaccaro
et al2 observed that a 9% graft extrusion rate followed 2
level ACF, and a 50% failure rate following 3 level ACF
performed utilizing fixed-plated systems, irrespective of
whether a halo device was utilized. High failure rates led
to the adoption of the posterior ‘tension band’ to

enhance stability.1,2,13,16,19,22 In a biomechanical study,
Kirkpatrick et al24 showed that the posterior fusion
reduced the sagittal range of motion by 62% compared
with 24% using anterior strut grafting alone, and 43%
for anterior strut grafts with plates. In an earlier series,
out of 22 patients undergoing multilevel ACF utilizing
iliac crest autograft without anterior plates but with
PWF and halo devices, three (13.6%) patients exhibited
immediate postoperative graft extrusions.12 As this
complication rate was unacceptable, leading to reopera-
tions, prolonged intubations and other complications,
anterior cervical plates were next adopted. Fixed plates
were employed in the next 38 cases, five (13%) of whom
developed plate/graft failures, while only one (3.6%) of
28 dynamic-plated patients in the later series demon-
strated a construct failure.13,16,19 The success of dynamic
plates was largely attributed to their X-ray-documented
ability to migrate both cephalad and caudad, thus
minimizing graft shielding while facilitating graft
compression.19

Conclusions

Postoperative graft/plate complications following multi-
level ACF with PWF performed to address multilevel
OPLL with retrovertebral extension were adequately
reduced utilizing dynamic but not fixed plating systems.
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